Paste and Spray

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
GLIDEX silicone lubricant is made from 100% pure silicone oil. It is
available in two versions. GLIDEX spray, a multiusable and
efficient spray and GLIDEX paste, in a handy tube with a shoepolish sponge for direct application. They are both solvent-free and
do not contain any propellant harmful to the ozone layer.

TECHNICAL PROPERTIES:
GLIDEX silicone lubricant is extremely suitable as a slide coating
for the assembly of plastic pipes, rubber strips and joints, when drawing cables in tubes and for the moisture
insulation of electrical installations. Prevents ageing of rubber parts. Furthermore, GLIDEX spray is an efficient,
quick-acting slide coating for sluggish locks, hinges, fittings, tools etc. Spray a layer on your saw-blade and it
acts like a new one! A little paste on the tip of the screw and it works swimmingly!

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Generally: Fittings and pipes should be cleaned for sand, earth and dirt.
GLIDEX spray: Shake the aerosol spray slightly. Hold the spray upright and the nozzle 10 - 20 cm from the
subject. Spray an even layer of GLIDEX spray on the parts after which assembling can be carried out straight
away. Is the GLIDEX spray to be used as a lubricant for hinges and the like the nozzle should be hold close to
the part. Squeeze the nozzle carefully and let it work for a while (perhaps exercise the materials a little thus the
silicone oil can penetrate).
GLIDEX paste: Squeeze out a "line" of silicone paste of 1 - 2 cm on the sponge and divide the silicone paste
evenly on the materials which are to be assembled. Assembling can be carried out.
Both types of GLIDEX silicone sliding agents do not dry up, and therefore later adjustment can easily be carried
out.
CAUTION! Make sure the GLIDEX silicone sliding agent does not get on floors and shue-soles as it will cause
great risk of fall accidents. Do not ever use silicone oils in connection with painting.
The data contained herein are furnished for information only and are believed to be reliable. We cannot assume
responsibility for the results obtained by others over whose methods we have no control. It is the user´s
responsibility to determine suitability for the user´s purpose of any production methods mentioned herein.

TEST:
Neither VA-approval nor other specification approvals are required for sliding agents. SUPER GLIDEX is not
injurious to health when used as prescribed.
PACKAGIN:
Item No.

VVS-nr.

NRF-nr.

LVI-nr.

400 ml. aerosol spray

(12 pcs./box)

2000000

061721004 405 13 16

RSK-nr.

9507841

2241454

50 gr. tube with sponge

(24 pcs./box)

2000005

061722001 311 51 09

9507842

2241402

See also Safety Data Sheets for GLIDEX Spray and GLIDEX Paste
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